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II. Analysis for Horizontal Load 
1. Analysis of Arches fo r Wind Load 
In order to compute additional stresses due to wind load, 
uniformly distributed horizontal forces of the magnitude ':E. per 
unit vertical projection area are assumed, acting on one side 
of the roof. Reactions and moments are calculated using a 
s imilar method as under 1. 1 and 1. 2. The vertical 
reactions VA and V B are given by the equilibrium conditions 






or = 4a 
Denoting the horizontal reactions by HA and H
B
, the moment can be 
written M = VA (x + a) - HA Y - 4- for x < a 
and M = VA (x + a) - HA Y - wf(y - £/2) for x > a 
a y 




J My dx = a 
-a 
it is obtained HA = 5/7 wf I: ·1· a a and HB = + 2/7 wf L 
thrus0J ~e The negative sign of HA indicates that the end windside 
dimini shed by - 5/7 wi. The horizontal reaction due to the weight of 
is 
8 
the roof is equal to qR - TI qi. 8 In general qR - TI qf » 5/7 wI. At 
the leeside the thrust is increased by HB = 2/7 wf and the vertical 
reaction is VB 
wf3 
= 4a . The moment formula can be written with 






wfd {- a 4 } for x < 0 M = 28 1 - 7:5:. + 8 (:5:.) 14(:5:.) w a a a 
M wfd { - 1 7:5:. + 8 (~)a } for x > 0 = 28 -w a 
The moment Mw is to be added Ml and Md and the maximwn 
value to be determined from the plotted resulting curve. 
2. Combined Wind and Earthguake Load 
The foregoing analysis is based on the assumption that the sill 
does not undergo any horizontal displacement. In order to calculate 
the stresses in the joints and the deformation of the sill in the worst 
case, it is necessary to consider the whole roof as subjected to 
horizontal forces acting on the sills. As for the magnitude of these 
forces, we asswne 
or a) the total wind load acting on the forward sill 
b) the weight of the roof and that part of the walls 
effective at the roof line multiplied by the seismic factor and divided 
equally between the two sills . 
The greater of these two values is used in the design. The 
horizontal forces per unit length of the roof will be denoted by H. 
It is assumed that the roof can be considered as a trussed beam, 
and in the following analysis the maximum stresses occurring in the 
joints and the total horizontal deflection of the roof are calculated. 
3. Maximum Stresses in Joints and Sills 
In order to evaluate the maximum stresses occurring in the 
joints , the conditions near to the end of the building are to be con-
s idered . HD The total shearing force across the roof is equal to -2-
H-3 
( D distance between ends of the building). The distribution of the 
s hearing forces along the end arch is assumed to follow the same 
pa rabolic law as the shearing stress in the cross section of the 
b eam . H h . h f . 1 h' 3 HD (L ) ence t e maX1mum s ear o r un1t engt 1S"2 2L =span . 
If the number of diamonds along the end arch is.!!. , the maximum 
value of the thrust o r tension occurring in any of the end larnellas 
L 3 HD 3 D 
is equal to 2n '"2 • 2 L = 8 n • L • H. (As this maximum value 
occurs at the highest point of the barrel, no correction fo r cur-
vature is necessary ). In order to obtain the maximum possible 
value of compression , this quantity is to be added to the maximum 
compression due to live and dead load. In order to ob tain the 
g reatest possible value of tension , the difference between 
3L D 3DH 8 n • L • H = -an a nd the minimum value of the thrust due to dead 
load only is to be calculated. The calculations of the joints , according 
to 5a) , 5b), 5c) , a re to be repeated using these values for the thrust. 
Furthermore, t he stress oc curring in the s ills and calculated 
under 1. 4 is to be corrected by additional stress due to wind or 
ea rthq uake loading. The effect of the sheathing will be neglected 
in this calculation so that it is assumed that the total bending moment 
is carried by the sills. In this case the roof is equivalent to a beam 
with the section modulus (AS' L), (where AS is the cross-section 
of one sill and L is the span). The stress due to the lateral load 
HD2 
is therefore a = 8 L • AS . 
• J..-"'% 
HOruZONTAL DEFLECTION OF THE 
LAMELLA ROOF U \DER LATERAL LOADING 
The roof is considered a s a truss beaITl in the first approxiITlation; 
it will be shown that the influence of the curvature is sITlall as long as 
the tie rods are under tension and the two sills undergo approxiITlately 
equal deflection. Due to the fact that the "height" of the beaITl, i. e., 
the span of the roof is nearly the saITle ITlagnitude as its length, that 
is the length of the building, the" shear deflection" - which in the case 
of ordinary long beaITls is only a cOITlparatively sITlall portion of the 
total deflection - in this case is larger than the contribution of the 
pure bending. The ITlain problem is, therefore, to deterITline the 
stiffness of the truss against shear. 
It is assuITled that uniforITlly distributed forces of the ITlagnitude 
"H" lbs . per unit length are acting on the roof in the horizontal 
direction. The total deflection can be estiITlated as the sum of the 
following contributions: 
(a) DEFLECTION due to Bending in the Horizontal Plane 
The roof is 
LdA 
s 
I = 2 
considered as a beaITl with the inertial ITlOITlent 
The deflection due to bending, i. e., to the ex-
tension or cOITlpression of the sills (E = Young's modulus) is 
LdH 
we get 




(b) DEFLECTION due to shear 
Consider a row of diarrlOnds (Fig . 8 ). The shearing force is 
denoted by S for this calculation it is permissible to dis-
tribute the force S uniformly over the diamonds. The 




tension or compression in the lamellas is 
(2 lamellas in each diamond). 
B 
2n cos 2 
Assuming that under the action of this force 
the length of the tension members is increased by 
b. £, and the length of the compression members is 
sho rtened by the same amount. The relative 
displacement of the opposite edges of the diamond 
B 
will be equal to (:,£, cos "2 . The distance of the 
edges being equal to .t. the relative displacement 
of two cross- sections of the roof in unit distance 
(:,£, B 
will be equal to T cos "2 . Denoting the shear 
deflection at an arbitrary distance x from the 




In order to carry out the calculation, it is necessary to compute 
(:, £, i. e., the change of the length of the Lamellas. 
(:, £, is composed of the following: 
(1) elastic extension and compression of the Lamellas 
(2) bending of the lamellas 
H-b 
(3) relative displaceInent between the ends of the two 
spliced LaInellas connected with the saIne full 
LaInella - due to the eccentricity of the joints. 
LET US ASSUME unit force acting as thrust in the LaInellas 
a nd calculate the three contributions (1), (2), and (3). 
(1) ELASTIC EXTENSION AND COMPRESSION OF THE LAMELLAS 
Denoting the average cross sectional area of the LaInella by A L , 
the elastic Inodulus of the wood by E, the elastic change of the length 1, 
of the LaInellas due to unit force is 
(2) BENDING OF THE LAMELLAS 
The LaInellas constitute skew arches. Due to the curvature of 
the arch the displaceInent /),1, is sOInewhat increased; however, this 
influence of the curvature is very sInall because the change in curvature 
of the arches subjected to tension is prevented by the arches subjected 
to cOInpression and vice versa. 1£ the nUInber of diaInonds between 
the sills is n every arch is divided into 2n sections, the end points of 
the sections being held by the systeIn of arches intersecting with the 
arch considered. However, each such sector represents an arch and 
the bending of such an arch contributes a certain aInount to /).1,. The 
1, 
length of a sector is equal to half of the length of a LaInella or 2 
and the rise of the arch is where f is the rise of the roof 
barrel. 
Consider an arch of the length 2a and the rise f' under the action 
of a force of unit Inagnitude acting in the direction of the chord. The 
H - ( 
z 
equation of a flat arch is approximately y = fl (1 ~) as used frequently 
aa 
a 
in this analysis. T he moment is therefore M = fl (1 -~) and the 
a
2 
relative deflection of the two hinges (I = inertia moment of a Lamella) 
a a 2 
1 [ £Ia fa a 16 £Ia 6 = EI Mydx = EI ( 1 - ~) dx = 15 a E I aa 
2, 
The change of length per Lamella 62, will be , where a = 4 ' £1 = 
Substituting these values for a a nd fl in the above. 
26 8 2, f = = 15 EI (2 n)4 
In order to compare this contribution ~2,a with 62,1 , put I 
(h = height of Lamella) 
2, 2 fa 
= EAL 5n4 ha 
As a n example 
£ = 120", h = 6", n = 9 
Contribution (2) is comparatively small. 
o 
(3 ) INFLUENCE OF THE ECCENTRICITY OF THE JOINTS 
Due to the eccentricity of the joints the Lamellas are subjected 
to a bending moment. The deflection of the Lamella due to this moment 
increases the deflection of the roof in shear. The amount of this de-
flection is first determined for the Lamellas without any sheathing. 
The effect of the sheathing is then determined and the original defletion 
co rrected, considering the restraint offered by the sheathing. 
Consider the deflection of a full Lamella under the load transmitted 
by ;"\\" 0 spliced Lamellas. The thrust in the spli ced Lamellas is assumed 
as Clnity ( 1) , t he eccentricity is denoted bye. The moment of the forces 
then equals e sin B. Let us consider the Lamella as a beam with free 
s upported ends. The action of the two opposite forces of Magnitude T 
w ith lever a rm e sin B can be replaced b y a couple of the Magnitude 
Te sin B, acting at the center of the s pan 1 (1 = length of a Lamella) . 
The reactions at the two ends of the Lamella are equal to Rl = R:a = 
e sin B 
1 
The moment curve is represented 
by Figure 10· Calculating the deflection 
curve of the beam 
Integrating w e obtain 
Rl x3 
y = - E1 ""6 + C 1 + C:a x 
(C1 and C2 a re constants) 
For x = 0 and 1 x = "2 y = 0 
o C 0 
Ir--. - ;{ ----l 
.:t. -I 
-----~-----r--------~~------~. 
(x = 0 supported end, for 1 x = "2 the deflection is zero for reasons of 
symmetry). Therefore C 1 = 0 and 
o r 
(I = i nertia moment of the Lamella cross section with respect to 
hb3 
the longer axis = 12) 
a nd 
The equation of the deflection curve is therefore 
The slope of the beam, 
iY. Rl (£ Z 
dx = 24EI 









i. e. I for x 
1 
12 
e £ sin B 
EI 
1S given by 
£ 
= 2 
The relative displacement at the two joints perpendicular to the 
length axis of the Lamella is with good approximation equal to 
1 eZ £ sin B 
,J e = 12 EI 
This deflection increases the elastic yielding of the shear members; 
the change in length per Lamella is equal to 
But 





This value for 6£3 is for the Lamellas alone without sheathing. 
We will now determine the effect of the sheathing on this value. 
INFLUENCE OF THE SHEATHING ON THE DEFLECTION DUE 
TO THE ECCENTRICITY OF THE JOINTS 
In this case of Horizontal loading, one system of arches, e.g., 
the system A, is subjected to compression, the other system, e. g. , 
the I B I arche s - to tension. All bending moments applied at the 
H-IU 
c enter of the Lamellas are acting anti-clockwise. 
Let us again consider two sides of a diamond 
ITleeting in the corner c. The half LaITlellas 
bc and dc are connected by sheathing boards; 
consequently , bc and dc ITlust have identical 
deflections. It is easy to see that this is 
only possible if both half-lamellas are de-
flected into an S shape. Thus every full 
Lamella is bent into a double S shape. 
Denoting the couple applied at the center 
of each Lamella by M = e sin B the moments applied by the sheathing 
a nd the corresponding the ends of the Lamella amount to - e sin B at 2 
moment curve is shown in Figure 13 as curve a). The formula for 
the ITloment is 
M(x) 
- e sin B ( 1 4x) = 2 - 1-
The differential equation for the deflection. 
e sin B (1 _ 4x) 
2 1-
Integrating this equation we obtain 
e sin B [xa 
y = 2IE T - + AX] 
where A is a constant 
For 1- 0 x = , y = 2 
Hence A 1-= 12 ~7 /3 
Then e sin B [~2 _ 2x3 _...!L ] y = 2 EI 2 3;. 12 x 
This c urve is plotted in Fig. 13 as curve b). 
The slope at the center is 
" = ~ = dx ;. e sin B 24IE 
a nd the relative displacement at the two joints perpendicular ':0 the 
length axis of the Lamella is: 
leel= _1 24 
e2 ;. sin B 
IE 
Comparing this result g iven on Page H-9 we find that the de-
flection due to the eccentricity of the joints is reduced by the sheathing 
boards to one-half of the value calculated before . 
A further reduction of the deflection is produced by the influence 
of the sheathing as a whole. Until now we have considered only the 
local stiffening effect of the sheathing boards . In addition to this 
effect the sheathing works as a whole, carrying a certain s hare of the 
moments produced by the eccentricity of the joints and reducing the 
bending moments acting o n the Lamellas. 
Figure 14 represents a section of the roof: the width of the 
;. B 
s ection is equal to 2: cos 2 
diagonal of the diamonds. 
The length of the section 
considered is half of the 
length of the building 
D 
=2· Due to the 
eccentricity of the joints, 








Of Building I End Of Building 
H -1 L 
the couple s, ),11, lYIa M a re ac ting o n the section considered. 
m 
These couples a re approximately propo rtional to the distance 
f ronl the center of the buildin g, because the shear t ransferred at 
a ny cross - section of the roof, and therefore, al so the thrust in the 
Lamellas, is proportional to this d istance . Assuming that the sheath-
ing is rigidly connected with the Lamellas, a certain portion of each 
couple w ill be carried by the sheathing and in this w ay the moments 
acting on the Lamellas will be reduced. 
In order to calculate this reduction of the deflection, w e first 
consider a simpler case. 
The beam represented In Fig. 15 is subjected to the couple M 
a cting a t its center a nd supported elastically by boards s imilar to the 
sheathing boards of our roof. The elastic reaction q of the board per 
unit length of the beam i s proportional to the deflection of the beam y. 
We w rite 
Where k is a 
r:==-: 1./2 
a • • 
M'--'~ ~---?""-r-
(0) 








Ar-:::.:-- M~8 ~ 
( b) 
Let us calculate the reduction of the slope b y the elastic reaction. 
The deflection y of the beam produced by the couple M is given by the 
d ifferential equation: 
is 
d2 y IE = M(x) = Mx 2 a 
The solution of this equation - w ith the end conditions 
y = 0 for x = 0 a nd x = a 
The elastic reaction produced by this deflection is equal to 





We first calculate the moment distribution produced by this load. 
Denoting the reaction A is given by the condition 
that the moment is zero at the center. 
a 




-) (a - x) dx 
a 3 
Integrating we ge t 
A = 
a nd the bending moment a t an arbitrary point 
x 
J x' M(x) = Ax + qo (-;-
o 
X,3 
- -)(x - x')dx' 
a 3 
Integrating, this becomes 
M(x) _ qoaa [ x 
- 60 - 7 a + 







Integrating this equation and putting 
y = 0 
we obtain finally 
~ 1 
Y = 60E1 42 
fo r x = 0 and 
The slope for x = a is equal to 
8' = (~) dx 
x = a 
s ubstituting in the above equation. 
4 ~ 
8' = - 315 E1 
x = a 
As previously deterInined the deflection due to a couple is 
The slope is then 
Ma 
8 = - 6 E1 
The additional slope due to the elastic reaction is equal to 8' 
a nd with 
8' 
e = 
To determine k. 






If the thickness of the sheathing is denoted by 
the stres s is E y / L and the elastic reaction is 
Hence 
and we obtain 
ti- 1:> 
q = - ky = E Y. t L 
9' 2 t a 4 
e = - 315 L T 
We obtain the physical interpretation of this formula if we replace 
the sheathing by a beam of a certain flexural stiffness I E supporting 
s 
the center of the beam. (Fig. 15b.) In this case we obtain a bending 
9 
moment as an elastic reaction; its magnitude being M' = IsE Land 
as previously determined, the reduction of the slope of the Lamella 
at its center 
9' M' a = IE "6 
Or I 
9' s a 9 = - T 6L 
Comparing the two formulas: 
9' 2 ta4 
e = 3 15 LI 
and I 9' 1 s a 
e = "6T L 
we obtain the following expression for the equivalent flexural stiffness 
4 3 
Is = 105 ta 




= 16 a 3 
3 5 
n-1Q 
w = O. 77a = O. 193£ 
(Fig. 15a) 
Effective width of sheathing is then O. 193 the length of a 
Lamella. 
In the following calculations we use the effective or equivalent 
inertia moment of the s heathing obtained in this way, i. e . , w e replace 
the s heathing by a beam of the thickness t and height w = 0 .19 £ 
rigidly connected with the joints. In the actual computation w e have 
t o take into account that the Lamellas a re not perpendicular to the 
sheathing. We take care of this effect by replacing 
I 
s 






Denoting the couples acting a t the joints by Ml M,., . . , M 
m 
and assuming that M is the 
m 
a cting on the s y stem will be 
largest among 
mM 
M = t 2 
m 
the M, the total moment 
We assume furthermore 
that approximately the same portion of each couple is carried by the 
sheathing. We denote this portion by (3Ml' (3Mg . .. 13M . Then the 
(3mM m 
sheathing will be 2 m Replacing the total moment acting on the 
c ouples (3Ml' i3 Me . .. 13M by continuous loading the moment distribu-m 
tion of the bending moment along the sheathing or along the beam 
representing the sheathing will be parabolic, a s shown in Fig. 16 . 
13M 
Hence, the slope of the 
D/2 
M(s) 





beam at the end of the building will be 
2 D i3mM m 1 
3 2 2 liE 
s 
(where D/2 = half the length of the building). 
Setting this expression equal to the change of the slope of the 
last Lamella (at the end of the building). This change of slope was 
f d b l iMa h M' th 1 . h oun to e equa to - '6 IE were is e coup e actmg at t e 
center of the Lamella. Since (13M ) is taken by the sheathing the 
m 
net M acting on the lamella is (1 - 13) M 
m 
and we write 
e = 
(1 - 13) M a 
m 
61E 




m (1 - 13) 61E 
13 = 
1 + 




a I s 
1 
1 a I , 1 + rnD-2. 
I 
n.- 10 
Since the slope of each Lamella at the joint is reduced in the 
r a tio ( 1 - f3 ): 1 the quantity 1 - 13 will be the reduction factor for the 
d eflection due to the eccentricity of the joints. The change in length 
b.f- w as found, w ithout considering the effect of the sheathing to be 
The investigation of the local influence of the sheathing led to a 
reduction factor of 1 / 2, the investigation of the effect of the sheathing 








Therefore, the final contribution due to the eccentricity of the 
joints to the horizontal deflection will be 
(where 
f-1::. ~ = EAL 
e 
I I = I) 
s 
a 
. a SIn 
ba B®( 1 + 1 I' 1 f- _ s_ cos 
m 4D I 
The three contributions ( 1), (2) and (3) to 1::. f- a re 
1::. f- = t:. ~ + t:. f-A + 1::.~ 
Or 
1::.f- f- [ 1 + 





The t:.f- thus obtained is the displacement from a force of unity. 
To determine the actual displacement we must determine the actual 
H-19 
f orce acting on the Lamella. The resulting shearing force at a distance 
x from the center o f the building i s equal to Hx; however, to obtain 
t he actual shear along the barrel , a correction for the curvature must 
b e introduced. As suming approximately uniform distribution of the 
s hear over the barrel , Hx is to be multiplied with the mean value of 
1 
c os 
, where CD is the inclination of the elements of the arches toward 
cp 
the horizontal direction. 
Putting approximately cos cp 
a nd 1 1 
cp2 
= + -cos CD 2 
the mean value of 1 CD
2 
= 1 +~ cos cp 6 
(where CO D IS half the central angle of the barrel in radians) 
The mean value of the total force along the barrel is 
a nd the force In the direction of the Lamellas is 
The displacement is then 




a s previously determined 
t::,f, 
B 
dfri cos 2 
dx = Y = ;{. For 1 diamond 
o r 
Hx (1 + :o() df" f, [I 2 f y = dx = EAL + ----2ns 5n4 ha 
dfa 
For complete roof deflection dx = ny 
And with s B f, = sin "2 
a 1 B] +_e_ . a B S1n 2 ba I cos 1 +_1 ..i:....- s 
m 4D I 
ny = df
g 
= x [H (1 +~) 1 _1] [1 + _2 f.. +~ sina B _----;...1 ---=-] 
dx 2 6 sin ~ EAL 5n4 ha 2 ba 1 +.1.... ~ _I.::,s_c-::-o_S_B_ 
m 4D I 
The deflection due to shear is 
solving 
D/2 
fra = J ny dx 
o 
~(l +~)_1 _1 ] [1 +_2 L+~ 6 . B EA L 5 4 ha 2 1..a s1nZ n u sina B _____ ~I~ ___ = ] I cos B 1 +.1. ~ ....::,s-.... __ 
m 4D I 
The total deflection is, therefore, the deflection due to bending 
plus that due to shear or 
Therefore, 
ti-L:l 
+ Htil [(1 +~) ( 1 1) h + 2 fl ~ 6 sin ~ EAL \ 5n4 h a 
In this formula 
1 +-1.. 2-
m4D 
H denotes the horizontal force per foot length 
D length of the building 
E elastic modulus 
CPo half center angle of arches 
n number of diamonds along the span 
m number of diamonds over half length of the building 
e eccentricity of joints 
b thickness of Lamellas 
1, length of Lamellas 




c ro s s - s ec tion of Lamella s 
inertia moment of Lamellas 
height of Lamellas 




effective inertia moment of sheathing 
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"J(t~rn.al preeaure). ~e c 'lrre"pond1ng: fil';1Jr~6 ror tho verl1cal reaotion V( 
~, :-1<i for the horitor-tal reo.et '!. on h't dnA t o t ' :.i ~ la&d. are the followint'p 
01' t ' il; load to the her ; zO"ltnl reaction hv ,il • th e lII01'M)nt at 
. ~ . 
e r: 0.1""" trll.!"1I poi nt .,.ri 11 he 
~ "GB~ Jl!!: the !>.oprox1.r.ntien 
we o1otain 
, .'f 
.~ .. ----.. --..:: 
- . -.-- j i ---.. - .-
--- .,- . . ,",--- -
a~c ~luatiu" the int egral. ~ ~et 
-.- •• '"' .-:I~ J.';}.. """ ._ 
" ... ._ ... .. __ . • ___ _ _ .1:. _ _ . .,... 
~ • .t. tI ... 
_1. _ ___ ..l.. __ _ _ ___ . ....... . _ ___ _ 
, 
~ 
---. __ ._----- _ .. - - - " . - " -- .. 
---, 
th~ mcment /'4 will be , 
or introduoin~ ~ain . / ..... L ) 1 ~ "( I - - - . c j . Co · anti d.noti~ ~h8 
moment by ,A.; (as duo tQ the li ve loati) 
.~,L ' ( X ,.. r7' x ·1 ) 
, AA,,,, ~ .• (_ lJ _ . + , --:;- .' ' ~., 14 u..~ a-"" .. / 
'!"Is t otal horilon~,al reaotion d 'l 6 to t h" H.ve lORd 1. 
obvioul!ly 




. ~~\:if.~. .' ~. 
~ 
~~; ~. ~. #;'~'., ~ ~: ~1 
. .... ... ." 
. .. \-.... 






. .. . .,. .. : 
The thl'u..t;: 7( ., .. ~ a.ii. arM boary ~t )< 18 ' 
. ' ' . '. \" ,::~..... . . 
. . 1; ~ . Vr-H""7":"""~-+-.~-. X-)--
.; ' . 
The thrust ~ttn$' 81118 is eqval to 
" 
--'"r""' 




<" ' ',» .~~'> " 7; = ',? (K + ~':f) 
: "by l- .~ ":'.~ ' lo.d per\lll1t l~th ~ horhollW 
.. . - . . 
' jeatt_ i5 " .P-- " ~...L . 
" ... . . .:~: _. . ':Jr ..I' .'., ,~1" 
'.·, (_10 th~ '~tn~~) ;:: 
• ". -L?~ 
. .l {<:. ,::: ' j>v (I + -k') 
.'i!- r 
unitti~ c!\.tri~.d. OTOr the horizonta.l pro;lec+.i.on 
.:' ,;' .;' ... : .'.. ' . 
-pl1a .~",d"d~tt:OlIal. load. Tne additioJltO..l l"e.d hIlS 1-1;8 
-, ;.. 
. :' 
C~ide.r . het U' aroh blJ'tW-een >. ~ 0 am ' x = a.... 
. The mc.ent c&M'~ding ~ the additional load al.'U11.ta 
to 
."here M, 1. t!1e .!lIO!ltsnt !I. t x .. 0 
........ 0 !V! ... O 
.r! .~ , if I ' • 
, '~ ) 
. , 
. - ' 
I J-'-- c.-- ' 
r?-.- -, ----, 'A J . ~, ,c •. i'·, I~.' 7'/ 
a,nd 
'" -
'>... . , • .,) .'.~ . =- ('-~ . 
:; ~ ..e .. . ...... _,./ 
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3-n.lll!l.t~ the 1:nter;ra1e it !Il found I 





/14 ~ 21 oJ. 
For the lOftd ' I di:tr' 'JUt-eel unifor.Uy per unit 
1e!1f;th of' the hori£Ontal p'Q.ioct1on, the t'ornrul!lS 
derluced ror '~h9 live load can b 9 uaed. Henoe the 
horizontal reaction produoed by ~9 uniforT 
, \ 
1(')8.d 
1.. ~ f k:·· ~ iF 
and t~e total hori~on~~ l r8aot1e~ d~loped by t~ e 
dee.d l~d 
The wtoment p-l"'Oduocd hy the loan -.m.U'OTiUy dilltrlhuted 
o~r t~e hor1zon~1 proj &ction is ~1T8~ by 
'~ '" - fit if -I- i-o- 'I if .. -;;; 
'!"he mol!lent produoed by th ... ,,"dd1 t1olllt.l load 18 
or 
o 
The total !nO!1\snt ? roduoed by -the dead loa.d is t"eNli'ore 
This Nleult ean 09 expreaaed a8 ~o11owal 







~" .... ~ , 
. , 
distributed uniroM'lly onr the aro is eqw:va18nt to 2/:'1 
of the ' &a~e load dietributed uniro~y over th~ 
hori!:ontf\l pro.1eotion. 
The thr\lllt at an arbitrary point is eq1Jo.l to 
.": 
The' thrust at t'1e ellIs is ~ual to 
-,;- .=; 'j y' ( 1C -:1) '-'" C4.'-(I_.:.,)" 
or IlPPrarlJmtely 
r.: <=: 6 (R '~ ;: f) 
.~ I"ORNUI..A~ FOR GCJJ..~IN'IID LIVE ~,~m 1)I:AD LOAD 
a) R!I!..o,. en ems A"Nr. TUJnlS'r 
. ,-
--
The t otal vertlea! reao-rion is equlll to 
V -= /?---,,} 6.. -+ .3- '. J 7-
'\'-, . ./ 
"-- . " 
t c , .J (; ci..-
the to>tal horizontal no-etlan ia 
, /-1- h"; " ~ ~ /? +?/R. - ( ;?,.. ;; t)l" 
tl'Ie ,total lISXimum thruat ill ..... th eood approxi:nation 
-r- ' ( ~ t:J . I .. =/pr'j) ,'<: .... -7/'+ ;;:Ij ,l .£" 
""">- ' ' -- " / 
- emd ~ mini1l!UlJl val us o£ the thr:u.t (a. t th" ,,-.1': or 
. the ar~ ... " AlIlOuuts to 
7:.' - 1/ ", /p + '/ ) k - (: /u' ;; t) / 
--
BeOauce of the oOlllpilratlvely sl1r,bt VlU"iation o!< the 
h)~ 
" .. 'ri\. . (tl,.:trlbUt~-on of the .,..wltint:· lIIC1l11etJ.t 18 
. • . . ".' ~ ~ 0' 1'" ~.-~ .. ," .' .~:." " , • Cr:i~ .... ~ ~':'.i~?; ·~ .... / ;. ~ - -: - -- - ,: -,, ~. -. ., " ' .. \ -'" ..... ..... 
- -.- '-~ -
.---
e:-
,:; . ' 
. " 
\. "'_. -





• ..> -+ I , -L" J 
, 6 ./ 
j L 
I 
Tno p~siti Te ~aximum ~arn9nt occure ~t 
T"nB ne"e.t1ve 
,/# : () 
.. t .t. 
OT' 
It ill Be en 
Therefor e , 
written 
,. .l.. ,.. .L 
- '-' ,.. - - <i J. / ~ . ' 6 "';' 
~um oCn'.l rs a t the p<>1nt y:he re 
.. ~ or 
The vnlue of t~e nege.ttve 
_L (p+ -:-'i')L~ ;~. . ~ D/T 
.,,=1= I5trese i r. t.he 1...'l.T 'e1] IlS arul be 
0-- = ( '-"':.:.~ .. ...:.~. ) oS 
~.... .J. ~ _\" 
whera ;: donotoa t~e oross-section. ~< the s~ction 
• 
:lIodulu8 of' t~e LMlAllaE, nnd ~ is tt16 spaciDl 
of the s.rc'"e s "lonp: ~r.e sill. :'he fll.c~·. or .2 I.n 





:In nrder ;;0 che o,- t ''l(> "'rrOF" i ~Itrn ( ; u cad \)" !' or.lectir.~ 
thtJ i nolination of tr.e arenas. the formul~6 f or ';;\~ ru8t 
'1'h e radius 0 :' the c\lrvature 1M' t"ls inclined areh ae 1.s 
length ia .0 tho .. t t hl'! i'irst t SM!! 
in the equation does '"ot c ha nge, the aecond term 
i~ 9~1l.11~r in tho ease o~ t~~ 1ncline~ Il.rches 
c' - 6 
for;nula giTe s !l. sOlT'ewhot la r ,r,e r "",l ue for i:h8 
i e tru~ for th" mo''1en.t formula.. 
Denoting the spaein~ of ti~ rods ~ith 
s~~oi~~ of t h e arches with • t~e t otal tension 
in t I,l" tie rods Tlill be 
Pr ~ t-(r·-;'~ ' I-c) 
Vii tIt /rr cross-section area (If ti 0 r ods the .stress 
IIJII01.m to to 
and tho e:lrte tUlion 
lbe .. !sq. i nch) 
.:.1-
The \U!louni: T d .-nil the c itmlnce"",nt of th. 8111 
~u" ~o t he ve r tioa l l08d. if the fTtc.lt; ion Mtwe l"n the 
i n the ~n~e ns t\o rod3 are nroviceO. T~e ~gnitude 
Q _I_j'; -" .~ 
Ii.:r c 
> ' 
oonsidered ,M' = (' ~.,.. ¥)( ... ~ )( ~ I .:! 





--.. " " .. -"" 
. , 
. :. 










!hb quantity ia in ~1l ,prao-ticnl, OA-aes !nlch larger than 
the elLStio extena1~ of the t14 rodsl henoe t~~ n8g1.otion 
or t he ela.t1ci~ ' ol the tl.' ~ds, as far as the &roh 
a.nal"t llis ,ilS concerned, is ~u.atifi&d . 
Tl;" ,ben din,; 3tr •• e in t.he sills oan ,:>" oo!!!pn ted by 
the t'9l"NUla a ~ (h~ .,,11-) t- L rh .5 1.11 the s~t1an .r,~ • v ere .. 
'~lua ' of tha 8111. 
..... '.. . ~ ' . 
It 18 as~d that in thIJ pl~,nf) of the !.J\J'I911lls th" 
(friotion ne~laeted) 
Thrust in the cut !.e.:1ldla. = 
T'eulf1on in boli; 
. 










,.' • 'f •••• 
l'IMl"i~ litre ... Th1-un 
; .. ' . ~ m:~1i;,;;,,,';;'.--'er-'t'-o-.-a::B"""e-c-:t-:i-, Cl-n---
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but the load p is carried equally by the two sets of lamellas, 
so take p/2 
Memo to: Jean Anderson 
From: George Housner 
Subject: Lamella roof. 
Pr was not calculated in the report, but it would have been 
the valus shown in the attached sheet. 
V '1 
Sue to the norr.a l or ~hearjng i'oree ther. is a. tend,moy 
of glidl~ betwoen t~e spliced a~ t~e fUll Jamella in a 
dlreoticm. per-pendic\l)ar 1;0 the tangential plana ~ the -roof. 
Th. ~ .h~ri~ foroe P,.. i.e caloula.ted in • The friction 
oOlrl'fleiont neMl6sary to pr."lent I!;lidin:; i. e~tta.l to -I-
ill: ger.s-re.l or the ord()r r •. 0.5. 
'!'he eOClentr'icit;r of tht!l joint connecting ths 'gqo ~l1ceQ 
Laii.llae "i th the rull lAlrlella. ~dUON a oouple of the ms:gn{:"', 
'tude -
shae. t>:inr. is \ltilizoc1 t.o re.1st tre l'lQlllent •. 
It is allsUIlI8d the;\; the "'''eathlnp.; boe.rde are rigidly 
COfUleoted ~i th tr.c LamollB.G !l.nd thai r el~t:i c extension enn b. 
. ~ .. 
t1.er,le.eted i!l c0;1po.'!"1.san to the defllfction of' the L&nwlle..a due :'.;.  
. ' : 
wi 11 l J'.der!';o identi oal ~.a:fleot1on •• 
In t~e ea~ or Tert~eal load both 
ey etet'IB "'~ l\1"o"es are lIIubjeoted to 
v.tt \l3 d~note t':e arohell 
rront sill fram left t& ri,bt , the ,q 
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shown in 1''i!';U1''' ::; W$!"C o htalned. fue t ·o 
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in Ft/tUl"e (" • 'rhot ~lo!l" of ':"0 · d&fleetion CUrTe 'Hill b e &qu ill to the 
end nnn t~Ht <:c~tar of' t'l " Lamella nnd 1I.;!I)t<nts to 
'The e~uati:m. or t h e det'hetion 
.i-
'/ = c: • J 
'Thes OtlT"Nt is plotted as « ) .in 
.. 
C'\ J T""lI'6 is 
re" -? ...s-.--
£:r 












" ~ ...-.. 'i:.' 
~. ::--A. ' ' . ', 
Toe :w.il1ng of t:-." sheathi.ng boards h'l.lJ to r>)"ovioi" 
·'_nd denottnr, -tb, w1 <:!tr. '.)1' €t!l.ch b oard b~' W, t!l ~ s hear ~o be 
~) J OI?JTS A'r f ,'[E 2:'"TJ OF' 1'FlF: B1.TILDHIG 
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s.,oauss or the o bliqu.:i ty ot' t'~e !l re l', es a latere.l th Mlll'1; 13 
a.etin~ , on' t..'-le ()nd a.Z'Oh of t h e bu,il.d Lng. ' ':':le 
• ( T : 1'hrtllrt 
" ' ,- p,szo \tD.i t l~-th of .ill .: IIp&.obg). 
1h. spacing of t he lnterw0~tion. ~long the 
end. 1\1:"0], ill e.pprortrootely equal too 
·N!LUs Bore- t., be provided with 41.1 ffi ei6!lt 
.. ~~h. to ,trallSTJU t this fo)"G" per 'mit 
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